
Motion detectors, entry alerts and counters.

:eAM
Door alarm
and entry chime
No wiring. Alerts you with
chime or alarm when door is
opened. 8 -second delay gives
you time to enter the 4 -digit
security code to arm/disarm the
system. Up to 10,000 possible
combinations. 65/8x23/4x11/4"
Requires 9V alkaline battery.

49-422 29.99

C MItn1
Stick -on door/window
alarm installs in seconds

An abrupt shock or vibration activates
the super -loud 120dB siren. Features
high/low sensitivity, low battery LED,
hidden on/off switch and automatic
alarm reset with intruder memory alert
LED. 31/2x2'hx 1". Requires 9V alkaline
battery. 49-407 14.991,1111 MIME

PIPErit

WEN
Warning label on back can
be seen through a window

est Motion -sensing
indoor/outdoor
twin floodlight
fixture

Bulbs not
Included Lights come on automatically

when someone approaches.
Deactivates during daytime. Manual override, adjustable
sensitivity and "lights -on" duration. 40 -ft. maximum
detection range. 300 watts max.
61-2606 19.99

:e 1WM1
Wireless motion sensor alarm
with keychain remote
No wiring needed-great for apartments. Sensor
triggers a 108dB siren when it detects motion.
Choose alarm or pleasant ding-dong chime.
Entry/exit delay prevents alarm from triggering as
you enter or leave your home. Disarm the alarm by
entering the 4 -digit code on the main unit or with
the remote control. Press the panic button on
remote to instantly sound alarm. Automatically
returns to original settings after manual operation.
Base requires 4 "AA" batteries. Remote requires
one 12 -volt 23A battery.
49-329 3999

4, I
NEW Door and
window alarm
No wiring-alerts you with
loud 110db siren. Select
from delayed or instant
alarm. Enter/exit delays let
you come and go without
activating. Key operated
on/off switch. Includes two
keys. Requires 2 "AAA"
batteries. 49-424 ... 19.99

:C \MAW
Motion
sensor
alarm
Announce
visitors with the
pleasant chime,

or switch to alarm mode to guard the door. When
sensor detects motion, it sounds a 90dB alarm to
startle and deter intruders. Compact size makes
it great for travel. Up to 30 -foot range, 60°
detection angle. Requires one 9V alkaline battery.

49-425 24.99

:C 1WAN%1
NEW Portable
motion sensor
When triggered, Safemaker
sounds a 120db alarm blast
for up to 60 seconds. Has
automatic reset and 30 -
second exit delay. Provides
protection for up to 50 ft.
Requires 9V battery.

980-0282 39.99

Make Sure
You're
Covered

A motion detector is a great security

device for home, office or travel. These

low-cost alarms will alert you when

someone enters the coverage area.

NEW Invisible
beam entry
alert
Guard a doorway at

home or use to announce
customers at your
business. When the beam
is broken, a sensor triggers
the built-in buzzer. Can
also be used to trigger an
external alarm or other
device. Includes 12VDC
power output, sensitivity
control. Add a 12V backup
battery for continuous
operation during power

outage. Easy to install. UL listed AC adapter. Effective range:
2.7-50 ft. 3x3x2r.
49-312 69.99

Counters
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5,..vipe for
:)anel-mount
counters

Panel -mount counters
(1) 6 -digit. Use with our invisible -beam door entry alert
to count up to 999,999 instances of entry or exit.
Electromechanical counter is advanced by external 12VDC
pulse. 910-4927 15.99

(2) 8 -digit. Also for use with our invisible -beam door
entry. Counts up to 99 million. 7mm-high digits.
910-4928. 32.99

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores
and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask

about our ordering service (subject to availability).


